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Opportunists Throw HolyWater 
on Capitulation 

In 1940, in the middle of China's war 
to drive out the Japanese imperialists 
who occupied much of the country, 
MaQ Tsetung wrote an article analyzing 
the stages in the revolutionary struggles 
in China and the colonial and semi
colonial countries generally as they 
took place in the era of imperialism and 
proletarian revolution. He described 
two stages. The first was aimed at driv
ing out the foreign imperialists and 
defeating their feudal and capitalist 
lacke}'s inside China. In this stage, he 
described the task of uniting all the 
forces opposed to imperialism, in
cluding sections o f the national bour
geoisie. This revolution , he . said, 
·"actually. serves ~ the · purpose 
o f clearing a still wider path for the 
development of socialism," the second 
stage o f the revolutionary struggle. 
" Such a revolution," he said, "attacks 
imperialism at its very roots, and is 
therefore not. tolerated but opposed by 
imperialism." (Mao, "On New Democ
racy," Selected Works, Vol. 2, p. 344) 

For almost a decade the people of 
Zimbabwe have waged 'a bitter and 
heroic war to defeat the white settler 
rule that has kept them in virtual 
slavery and to drive out the U.S. and 
British imperialists who for decades 
have plundered the land and exploited 
the people. But surprisingly, now that 
this struggle has supposed~ reached a 
victorious climax with the British
orchestrated internal settlement and the 
election triumph of Robert Mugabe and 
ZANU (Zimbabwe African National 
Union), the main political and fighting 
force in the war against the Smith 
regime, the U.S. and British im
perialists are not only "tolerating" it, 

· they are downright pleased. In fact, 
they are crowing about how well things 
have turned out. "Rhodesia-the 
clearest outcome and the best" pro
claimed the British imperialist newspa
per the Manchester Guardian after the 
elections. The New York Times, in the 
finest imperialist "good show, old 
boy" style, congratulated the British 
for having "brought an honorable end 
to a nother chapter in E ngland's im
perial history." "At long last," emoted 
the Times, as if its editors had been 
fighting in the jungles with the guerril
las these many yea rs, " Rhodesia has 
been reborn as Zimbabwe. Most impor
tant, it has been born free." Now right 
from . the get-go you have got to be~ 
suspicious when the imperialists 'So 
warmly hail developments in a revolu
tionaPy struggle that was largely aimed 
at themselves·. In fact, they see more 
than a little analogy between what 's 
happened in Zimbabwe a nd the taming 
of Elsa the lion made fa mous a few 
years ago irr the movie " Born Free. " 

Also interesting is the fact that the 
U.S. and British imperialists are joined 
in-their enthusiasm over the settlement 
of the guerrilla war and the course 
Robert Mugabe has charted as new 
Prime Minister, by a whole chorus of 
revisionist and so-called communist 
groups in the U.S. and a round the 
world, from the Socialist Workers Par
ty and the "Communist" Party USA to 
the "Communist" Party (M-L) and the 
"Commu n ist" Workers P arty 
(Workers Viewpoint Organization). 

Nothing better typifies the reaction 
of these groups than an hysterical a rti
cle in the newspaper of the "Commu
nist" Workers Party; Workers View
point, attacking the RCP for daring to 
raise sharp questions and criticisms of 
the whole British-engineqed "settle
ment" and for exposing fhe "Fool's 
Gold Victory in the Zimbabwe Elec
tion" (see R W, March 7)~ As we stated 
in the R W: "This whole election pro
cess or more to the point, the whole 
int~rnal settlement ' has in fact resulted 

.;n a serious setback for the struggle of 
the people of Zimbabwe. And to think 
for a minute that this election of 
Mugabe has brou~ht the country closer 
to reai independence instead of actually 

farther away is indeed an extremely 
dangerous illusion.'' 

The imperialists certainly do n9t like 
to hear this, because they very much 
want to foster illusions about their neo
colonial grip on Zimbabwe, which 
Mugabe has given no indication he in
tends to break-or even challenge. 
Groups like the Communist Workers 
Party do not like to ,hear it because, 
fundamentally, they do not think it 
really possible to break with im
perialism. In fach the bottom line in 
their analysis of developments in Zim
babwe, as with their analysis of Iran, 
China and so on, is to argue for and 
justify capitulation to U.S. im
perialism. 

The Workers Viewpoint, like the 
Guardian (U.S. weekly) and other 
reformist groups, attacks the RCP for 
"not believing that a third world coun
try can fight off imperialism." Like 
their defense of what ZANU and 
Mugabe have done in Zimbabwe, they 
turn reality on its head. It is not some 
question in the abstract of whether 
"ZANU is capable of leading a national 
de111ocratic revolution against im
perialism and taking up the tasks 
ahead," as Workers Viewpoint puts it. 
It is a question of whether they are do
ing it or not, and if not , why not. It is 
not a question in the abstract of 
whether Mugabe and ZANU will in
evitably capitulate to imperialism. It is 
a very real question of whether they 
have, and why. It is not a question in 
the abstract of whether Mugabe and 
ZANU "have to become either sell-outs 
to the U.S. imperialists or to the Soviet 
social-imperialists" as Workers View
point falsely claims we say. It is a ques
tion of whether their outlook and 
political line lias led or will lead them to 
do so. These are real questions, ques
tions that the masses of people in the 
U.S. and revolutionary-minded people 
of all nationalities all over the world 
~ant to know the answer to. They 
won't thank these pseudo-revolution-

aries one bit for their shuck and jive an
tics in trying to obscure what is going 
down in Zimbabwe. any more than, in 
the long run, they will be taken in by the 
schemes and "settlements" of the im
perialists. 

While it was absolutely correct and 
imperative for revolutionaries in the 
U.S. and around the world to give 
wholehearted and active support to the 
armed struggle of the Zimbabwean peo
ple against the U.S. and British im
perialists and the racist. Smith regime, 
because it was dealing blows to im
perialism, for the same reason, revolu
tionaries must concretely analyze the 
direction in which this struggle.has been 
led and criticize and expose Mugabe 
and ZANU's capitulation to imperial
ism and the chains of neo-colonial do
mination in which they are entangling 
the people of Zimbabwe. 

The starting point and fundamental 
question in analyzing the situation in 
Zimbabwe today is who, what classes, 
have political power. Does the election 
triumph of ZANU and Mugabe•repre
sent the seizure of political power by the 
masses of black people, the urban 
working class and the rural peas·antry 
and farm laborers? As Mao Tsetung 
pointed out q4ite realistically, 
"Political power grows out of the bar
rel of a gun," and as the R W stated a 
couple of weeks ago, "The answer to 
the question of who has politicat power 
in Zimb~bwe today is the same as the 
answer to the question of w.ho controls 
the military-who commands the guns. 
And decidedly, it is not the masses of 
people of Zimbabwe." According· to 
the Work&s Viewpoint, this is a lie. 
"Today," they say, "the Zimbabwean 
masses are still armed!" They dismiss 
as shrewd tactics Mugabe's decision to 
make the white Rhodesian military 
commander-who led the white settler 
efforts to militarily defeat the liberation 
struggle, the man respons ible for the 
murder of more than J0,000 freedom 
fighters-head of the military of the . . 

new- "national front government." 
This, they claim, "sho·ws the mature 
political level of the ZANU central 
committee ... this is a better condition 

· to disintegrate it (the white al:my) even 
further. Even more, this is the best con
dition to try to control them and at the 
same time build up ZANU's indepen
dent miljtary forces by ·Turnfahing it 

' with newer and better weapons." 
Unfortunately for this "rose-colored 

glasses" view, Mugabe himself has 
taken the opposite stand on arming the 
masses. Yes, black Zimbabweans may 
still have weapons, but only because he 
hasn't had time to collect them all yet. 
As1 he said in an interview printed in 
Time magazine, "1here must• be disar
mament of everybody, not only the 
whites. There are many guns around 
and we want to remove them. We want 
this to be achievd in as short a time as 
possi61e. The people now ha ve the 
power, so I don't see any reason why 
they should have these individual 
firearms. If we want them to be armed, 
we will arm them properly." That, of 
course, is very unlikely. "There can 
never be a return to the state of armed 
conflict," Mugabe told a television 
audience. " It is time to beat our swords 
into plowshares so that we can attend to 
the problems of developing our econo
my and society." 

The fact of the matter is that the 
military power of the white settler 
regime, much less its economic power 
and the political power of the im
perialists, has not been broken. And 
Mugabe's plan to allow the main 
military foi:ce of the settler regi.me, the 
Rhodesian army, to stay intact, while 
integrating his guerrilla army into 
it-under the command of the former 
leader · of that reactionary mili tary 
force- and disarming the black masses, 
hardly proves. that the popular forces· 
control the gun and. political power in 
Zimbabwe. It argues the opposite. 
Unable to deny that the milita ry power 
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A Year Under the Shadow of 
Three Mile Island 
It is one year after the near meltdown 

of 3-Mile Island nuclear power plant in 
Middletown, Pa, and TMI is still a time 
bomb. The plant has been closed since 
that time and now the operator, 
General Public Utilities Corporation 
(GPU) is seeking "permission" -from 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) to do two things necessary for 
the reopening of the plant. The first is 
the venting of 57,000 curies of Krypton 
85 gas-gas which has been trapped in 
the tower at TM I-into the air. These
cond is the dumping of contaminated 
water into the Susquehanna River. "We 
recognize the need, first and foremost , 
for safe clean-up, recovery and opera
tion of our TMI nuclear plants," stated 
a pamphlet recently released by GPU. 
"We are pledged to this end through 
the programs we have described ... " 

GPU 's "pledge" is indeed 
touching-as is the concern for the 
health and safety gener~lly expressed by 
the NRC and the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA). The NRC and 
the EPA are introducing a program in 
the area intended to train residents to 
monitor the Krypton release. The 
mayor has suggested that ·radiation 
counts within five miles of TMl be 
broadcast along with the news and 
weather reports! 

Disgusted, fed up and outraged by 
the continual barrage of . lies, 
backsliding and doubletalk from the 
authorities, the anger of the people in 
the area exploded at a meeting on 
March 1979. T he meeting was one in a 
series of three public hearing sessions 
called by the NRC over the issue of the 
gas release. The NRC contends, in fact, 
"pledges," that there is no safety 
danger represented in releasing the gas . 
500 people crowded into the 400 capaci-
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of the white settlers and their im
rcrialil>t supporters has not been 
broken, Workers Viewpoint attempts to 
put the best face on this. "Yes," they 
admit, "there is coexistence of two 
armed forces as before. The thing that 
has c ha nged i-; that ZANU has access to 
more ma-;scs both in the cquntry-;idc 
and in the cities." Apparently the fact 
that before t hcsc two armed force'> were 
!oded in deadly combat for control of 
the country (coexistence?) and that now 
both force'> arc to be "integrated" 
under the comma nd of the settler 
military Leader is not a significant 
cha nge! Not to mention the fact that 
South African mercenaries still operate 
:nsidc Zimbabwe a nd the reactionary 
South African army s its on· Zimbabwe'., 
border ready to move if the need and 
opportunity prcc;cnt s itself- which is no 
change at all. And what docs it mean to 
say that ZANU now has more access to 
the masses? Even Workers Viewpoint 
admits that ZANU controlled 2/ 3 of 
the countryside a nd had strong in
fluence in the cities bcforc..thc settle
ment. Are they arguing that they need
ed the imperialists to g ive them "access 
to the masses"? 

But even more fundamental than 
what ind ividua l, black or white, g ivec; 
the orders to the military, i'> the ques
tion of what politica l line commands 
the gun . T here arc numerous case'> 
throughout Africa where black politi
cians and black genera ls control black 
armies-in Tanza nia, Zaire, Zambia 
and Kenya, to mention just a few-and 
the political line that'dirccts these ar
micc; i'> thoroughly reactionary a nd 
c;ub'>crvicnt to impcriali'im . These coun
tric., waged '>truggle agains t the o ld and 
o pen form'> of colonia li -.m only to fall 
into the web of nco-colonia lic;m. These 
a rc not new democratic .,ociet ies or 
c,ta!e'- undu the leadcr-.h ip and contro l 
of the r~-.ol lil o n ·ry tl;w .. .:'>. They ar e 
sot:ietie" umkr t he Lontrcii n f bou•!!<-'<>1'> 
clenic nt c; wl111 a 1e 10 one dcgrc.:~ or 

ty firehouse. Over 200 more banged on 
the windows from the outside. NRC 
spokesmen were repeatedly shouted 
down and booed off the stage. Said one 
woman, "Everybody knows that 
they've been lying about it from the 
beginning, saying 'that there was no 
radiation leaking o,ut of th-at doggone 
thing ... I know what happened and I 
ain't gonna forget what happened." 

Typical of the experience of people 
around Middletown was the recent ex
ample of area residents receiving high 
radiation readings on their own 
monitors. The NRC was called, and the 
agency's representative confirmed the 
high readings. Shortly after, ~ a local 
newspaper attempted to reach him, but, 
alas, he was "unavailable". He had 
been transferred to Georgia-(and pro
bably demoted for blowing it). The 
woman who related this story to the 
R W said that, "A lot of people are 
more upset now as time goes on. Even 
though they say, 'that's the way it is, 
TMI will always be there, there's 
nothing you can do about it,' they are 
getting concerned about the constant ly
ing .. . " 

Further, despite repeated denials 
from the authorities over the last year 
that release of gas on March 28, 1979, 
had any harmful effects, people in the 
area commonly speak of widespread 
symptoms of radiation sickness. In the 
days after the near meltdown, kids were 
hit with attacks of vomiting and diar
rhea-symptoms the authorities attri
buted to a ·"change in environment" 
was also, no doubt, responsible for tl:le 
numerous reports of cattle death, 
sickness among farmers, and a rash of 
thyroid problems. 

Recently, the Pennsylvania State 
Department of Health released a report 

another under the thumb of · im
perialis m . The national liberation strug
gles in these count ries did not ultimately 
serve the purpose of clearing a st ill 
wider path for the development of 
socialism, but for continued 
underdevelopment and exploitation , 
while being sucked more closely into the 
superpower blocs. 

The Workers Viewpoint, the Guar
dian and the rest of these opportunists 
arc very upset that the March 7 R W, 
after describing the post-settlement 
military situation, stated that the Zim
babwean forces arc "virtually sitting 
ducks for the imperialists ' guns," and 
in describing the situation prior to the 
elect ions , said that ;·essentially, the im
perialis ts were holding a gun to Mugabe 
and ZANU's head." If this is so, asks 
Workers Viewpoint , full of self
righteous indignation, "Why didn't 
Britain and the fascists of Smith and 
South Africa wipe ZANU out during 
the elect ions? They could not, precisely 
because the balance of military force as 
well as the support of the masses is on 
ZANU's side! .. ." (the RCP) cannot 
bring themselves to believe that ZANU 
outmaneuvered the British and Rhode
sian troops on the military front." And 
further, during the elections "ZANU 
maintained its military position and 
engaged the British on the political 
front (i.e. , the elections)." 

The answer, which these fellows in 
their idealist world cannot sec, is that 
the Britis h did not have to. · When 
ZANU agreed to the British-engineered 
settlement, they had already been sii'cd 
up and outmaneuvered by the imperial
ists. The whole purpose of the Lancas
ter House settlement was to rut an end 
to the guerrilla war and rope ZANU in 
to a settlement that the impcrialic;t s 
could accept as sa tisfactory for their 
own interests in the country. Having 
done that , why should they a tt ack 
ZA NU during the elections and ri '>k 
b reaking the whole thing open againz 
The unfavorable military '>it ua tion 
ZANU walked int o by calling it'> 1roop'> 
into the cc1 111pc, guarded by the Rrit i'> h 
.rnd Rhodcc;ian armie .:- during the clec-
11011 campaign did PO'>C a real threat. 

,,. 
which noted that the number of infant 
mortalities with a 10-mile radius of 
TMI had doubled in the last year. It ad
ded that, "It would be irresponsible to 
say that there was any connection" be
tween this and the events of late March, 
1979. Two weeks after the report was · 
released, and shortly after a demonstra
tion in Harrisburg which drew 5,000 
people, many from Middleton, the 
State Department of Health announced 
that an error had been made in statistic 
gathering, and that really, the infant 
mortality rate wasn't so high after all. 

It seems as if these government agen
cies are competing for championship of 
the liars' club! Among other things, a 
well documented study by Dr. E.J . 
Sternglass from the Department of 
Radiology at the University of Pitt
sburgh indicates that the inf ant mortali
ty rate in a broad area around TMI has 

. indeed been quite severe. His report 
states in part: 

"An examination of the monthly 
changes in infant mortality in Penn-
sylvania and the nearby areas of 
Upstate New York as given in the U.S. 
Monthly Vital Statistics reports indicate 
that the mortality rate rose significantly 
shortly after the Three Mile-Island acci
dent in the directions where the plume 
of radioactive gases was known to have 
moved. The number of reported infant 
deaths per month rose from a minimum 
of 141 in March of 1979 just before the 
accident to a peak of 271 in July, decli
ning again to 119 by August. This is an 
unprecedented and highly significant 
rise of 920Jo in the summer months 
when infant mortality normally reaches 
its lowest values. In the four month 
period following the accident, ther~ 
were 242 deaths above the normally 

did point a gun at ZANU's ttcad, but 
even without firing a gun, made it clear 
who was calling the shot s under the 
terms or the agreement. 

Let's just look at .the real situation 
before the settlement. The guerrilla war 
had dealt severe blows to the Smith 
regime, and things were rapidly 
deteriorating for the white sclller 
regime and the imperialists of Britain 
a nd the U .S. On the one hand, they 
feared that if the Zimbabwean forces 
carried the military struggle through to 
complete victory, their tn\11h1ldrn1 the 
country and the economic.: aml politica l 
power of the whites would be ir
reparably smashed,. and further, that 
the -;truggle in Zimbabwe would in
crease the fl am es of resistance in South 
Africa. On the other hand, they feared 
that a prolongation of the war would 
give new openings to their Sovie! im
perialist rivals in southern Africa . 

They were driven to seek a way to ef
fect some sort of settlement tha t would 
short circuit, a bort, the armed struggle 
and create the conditions for them to 
maintain their hold on the country : 
There has been a big flurry of pro
paganda in the British and U.S. media 
that they and the South Africans were 
very surprised at the Mugabc-ZANU 
election victory. Ba loney! These im
periali'>t ~ know how to count. They 
knew that ZANU had a tremendous 
following and c;upport among the 
masses of Zimbahwcan people beca use 
of its lcadcr'>hip of the armed struggle, 
just as they rcali /cd that Bi~hop 
Mu1.orcwa had been exposed and 
discredited after his conciliation with 
the Smith regime. They abo had a pret
ty good idea that Mugabe and at least 
the majority of the ZANU leadership 
could be convinced to be "reasonable" 
and not try to smash the imperialist and 
white <;Cttlcr economic domination in 
the country if elected. And since the 
elect ions, they ha ve not <;topped con
gra tulating. th c n1 '>c lv cs for 1hci r 
a'>tlltCnC\\. 

And well they -,hould . Not only ha'> 
Mugabe left the military power o f the 
v.hitc ~C ttler\ intac t , he ha'> a l'>O J1rCl-
1."lai 111cd hi'> int ent io n of not di.st urbing. 

expected number in Pennsylvania and a 
total of about 430 ih the entire North
eastern area of the United States." 

Anger over of all this and more was 
focused up at the NRC hearing. The 
rebelli_ous character of that meeting 
received nationwide press attention. 
After the meeting, the Middletown 
Council President urged citizens to 
"return to sanity" and "be logical and 
objective". But they can't "return to 
sanity"-the system won't fet them . 
The R W talked to a man who literally 
lives in the shadow of TMl. He told us, 
"This whole country is a contradiction. 
You're free in this country. But if you 
get , a notice 1 in the mail saying 
'Greetings! ' What do you do? You 
march, or you're in the brig.· .. I don't 
know if you know the circumstances in 
this community. Down here by the air
port years ago they used to have a big 
military base. They closed it down, a lot 
of people were out of work, moving 
out, businessmen closing their doors. 
Then they came in and said, 'We're go
ing to build you a big nuke. A lot of 
jobs, work and all that.' Did they give 
the people a choice? Hell no they didn't 
give us a choice ... " 

TMI is still a time bomb as the NRC 
and the rest of the officials seem hell 
bent to prove. But more significantly, it 
is symbolic of an even greater, in fact 
far greater, time bomb. Despite and 
generally contrary to their wishes, 
forces beyond the control and certainly 
beyond the neighborhoods of Mid
dletown residents are dictating their 
future. They have been thrown into a 
situation which today represents only a 
jolt-a minor outbreak ·1 But a glimpse 
of the future-a future when millions 
will experience far greater jolts-is con
centrated in the concluding words of 
the man quoted above: " ... before all 
this happened, 1 used to carry around 
the red, white and blue-but I burned 
it. It doesn ' t mean a thing to me now. " 

0 

their economic holdings either. Neither 
the bulk or white la ndholdings (nearly 
ha lf o f a ll commercial farm output 
comes from only 60/o of the 5500 white 
farmers who cont rot the most procluc
t ivc land) nor settler a nd imperialist
cont rollcd industry will be ex 
propriated. Instead, Mugabe has resur
rected a plan put forward by B,ishop 
Muzorcwa when he yvas the "interim" 
Prime Minister under Smith to allocate 
only govcrnm\:nt-controllcd land a nd 
that of a bsentee landlords to the masses 
of landless blacks. Even this "under
utilized" la nd, much of it _abandoned 
by white farmers during the guerrilla 
war, will not be expropriated but pur
chased. Tor prio rity will be g iven to the 
reopening of schools and medical 
facilitic'>, a nd to finarn.:c th is, as well as 
the purchase of the white farmland, 
Mugabe has already approached the 
U .S. and . Briti sh imperialis ts for 
substantial loans and aid. 

Of course, some of the most hated 
aspects of the minority racis t rule will 
be eliminated: curfew .and the Smith 
regime's "camps" for blacks. The civil 
service will be integra t<;d . And the state 
broadcasting net work will be given a 
"complete ovcrhau I," rcrorredly with 
the heir of the British Broadcasting 
Compa ny (BBC). 

Such changes do not a dd ur to the 
masses ta king control of the country. 
Workers· Viewpoint tries to argue tha t 
they do. In defending the so-called 
political victory that the Mugabe 
triumph in the elections supposedly 
represented, they argue that "ZANU 
can now use the national broadcasting 
stations to put forth its line and to 
mobili1.e and consolidate the people." 
So what line arc they rutting forward 
a nd what a rc they trying to consolidate 
the people around? In the weeks a ft er 
the elect ions, Zimbabwe's cit ics were 
hit with massive s tri ke'> as thousands of 
black workers stood ur to throw o l"I" 
their slave-like conditions, not wanting 
to accept them one day longer, and • 
believing tha t there wa'> no reason to ac
cept them now that , a'> Mugahc said, 
"The people have political power. ·· 

Continued on page 21 
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The new Zimbabwean Minister of 
Labor took to the radio to tell everyone 
lo go back to work. In effec1 he argued 
thal they should nor 1ry to take martcrs 
into their own handc;, that 1heir leaders 
would make things better for them in 
due time and that 1hc main thing now 
was to keep !he economy running-the 
while settler-con trolled economy. 

Mugabe himself hac; made a guiding 
principle of hi-, new govcrnmcnl 1hc 
least po'>siblc di'>ruption of the whi te 
se11 ler and impcrialic;t interests, promic;
ing gradual change . ometimc off in the 
future. There will certainly have to be 
some changes. £..,cryonc, including the 
British and the U.S., realize that. T he 
people will not long tolerate l ivi ng in 
the old way. In his efforts to deal wi th 
these demands, without breaking the 
economic po-.\•er or expropriating the 
vast holdings of the imperialic;ts (650Jo 
of Rhodc.,ian industry, wi1h the bulk of 
the re.c;t held by white settlers), M ugabe 
wi ll " have <iomc help from friends, " 
reports N<>wsweek. "The U.S., Britain 
and other western government<; in
dicated wil l ingness to help wi th \uch 
priority i1cms as public health and 
agricutura l development." You mighl 
even say that the imperialists arc cager 
and anxious to get their handc; deeper 
into Zimbabwe, this time under the 
guise of aiding the people and !heir new 
government. And the Sovie! im
perialist arc right there alc;o, using 
whatever leverage they have through 
the liberat ion organizat ions. 

Workers Viewpoint has cooked up a 
raggedy "Marxist" t heorel ica l 
jus1ification for Mugabe's conci liat ion 
and capi tulation with the white settler 
military forces and po liti ca l and 
economic structure. " Chairman Mao 
himself entered lhrec uni ted front<; dur
ing the Chinese nati onal liberat ion 
'itrugglc," they argue .. "Mao <.:ont in
uously cmphac;i1ed the need for and the 
relatiomhip between 1hc three magic 
weapon-;: the communist pany, armed 
struggle and 1hc uni ted front. " T hey 
might al<.o add 1ha1 Mao him<;clf warn
ed agains1 the rcac1ionaricc; who would 
U\e hi' word<, to defeat what he stood 
for. 

'fc'>, Mao put forward the necessit y 
of entering un i ted front<; in the \ truggle 
against impcriali'>m, a un ited front of 
the working cla<;c; and the massc., of 
people with I ho'>C forces who object ivc
ly oppo\cd impcriali c;1 domination. A., 
he said in On New D<>mocrac:v. "No 
mat1cr what clac;.,c\, part ic'> or in
dividuals in an opprc<;c;cd nation join 
the revolution, and no mat1 cr whether 
they 1hcm<;clvci, arc consciou\ of the 
poin1 and undcrsiand it , so long as they 
oppoc;c imperial ism, 1hcir revolution 
becomes part of 1hc proleta rian sociali c;t 
world rc,olution, and they become it s 
allies." 

But what arguin cnt is 1he Workers 
Viewpoint making? That by unit ing 
wit h the military leader o r the 
impcria li<>t-backed white se11 ler rc!! imc 
in Rhodc.,ia, ZANU i c; enterill !! an an1i 
imperialist united front? Th;11 by ll'lll 
pori1ing and com:iliating with lhl' i111 
periali 'i ts themselves, M ugabe has 
entered a united front with 1hc im
perial im and their lackeys against im
periali<;m'! Come on! In their cffom to 
justify ZANU''> '>Ct1lement wit h the im
perialist<; and white se11lers by raising 
I he "1 hrec magic weapons," Workers 
Viewpoint manages only 10 slice up it s 
own arguments. 

Objectively, Mugabe and the tor lea
dership of ZANU, along wi_rh Josh~a 
Nkomo and ZAPU. represent an aspir
ing na1ional bourgcoi,ic. T he clas\ 
force'> they rcprc,cnt arc able, up to a 
point, to play an obj:c1i.vcly anti 
impcrialht role, a'> they d id 1n the long 
guerrilla '>trugglc again'>! Smith and the 
British. But they arc not abk: 10 carry 
this struggle through to complc1ion or. 
victory. T hey do not sec t ~c powet .ot 
rhc masc;cc; united i n struggle as prin
cipal. Ra1her, they sec thcmc;elvcs as 
"..avior-." or rhc mas\C'i. And natu ral
ly, they believe that once they them
selves arc in power, or <;hare p~wcr , 
then the interests of the masse'> will be 
~crvcd . History has time and aga~n 
debunked this. In fact, once they·are in 

f'OWer,. or in thi-. ca~. to. gel into 

power, they rely not on the mac;sec; of 
people, bur on wheeling and deal ing 
with the imperial ists, what Workers 
Viewpoint calls "outmaneuvering" the 
imperialists. Bur in the realm o f the 
wheeling and dealing of bourgeois 
polit ics, rhe M ugabes arc late-comers 
and ?,utclassed. They use 1 he st rugglc o f 
the masses as leverage for their own ad
vancement and end up dragging the 
country inro neo-colonialism. 

Underlying Workers Viewpoint ' s 
distortion of the reali ty of develop
ments in Zimbabwe today is their own 
thinly disguised embrace o f 1he "3 
worlds" theory, made an international 
" straregic concept " by th~ Chinese revi
sionist<; after Mao's dea th . T his 
"theory" is not based on advancing the 
interests of world revolut ion, but is bas
ed on sacri ficing support for revolu-· 
t ionary struggles wi th the j usti f icat ion 
of uni ring countries against the " main 
danger " of the Soviet Union. Because 
the "three worlds" stralegy of the 
Chinese is a recipe for capitulation, it 
has found ardenr supporters in many 
cquntries throughou1 the world among 
those sel f-styled "Marxists" anxious to 
grab hold of any justifica ti on for 
capit ulating 10 their own bourgeoisie. 
T hey have found this "t heory" a handy 
j ustification for ignoring and in fact op
posing the genuine struggles for na
tional liberation in the countries o f 
Asia, A frica and Latin America , or for 
j umping in to say right on, right on, 
you've won, you've won, stop fighting, 
when the U .S. imperialists or their allies 
find a way to temporarily cool t hin~s 
out. 

This sam~ capi1ulation to U.S. im
perialism is seen in the Workers ' View
point (and CPM L, and the rest) 
ana lysis o f developments iri I ran. While 
protes1ing that U.S. imperialism re
mains the main enemy o f the Iranian 
people, Workers ' Viewpoint argues that 
the lranfans should drop 1heir demand 
for the return of the Shah and conciliate 
with 1 he U.S. because " the Soviet inva
sion (o f A fghanis1an) changed the 
balance of forces fac ing the I ranian 
people," and rhcy go on to argue rhat 
the Iranian people ca nnot and should 
not " take on both c;upcrpowcr<; at the 
same rime. " (i .e. rake "on rhc Soviets, 
no1 the U.S. ) 

In defending Iranian prc\ idcnt Bani
Sadr's altcmpts 10 conciliate wi1h 1hc 
U.S. (effort s already challenged and 
rebuffed on several occasiQ,11\ by the 
mil itanr students and rcvolu1ionaries) 
constructs the same dream world argu
ment 1ha1 they have with Mugabe and ' 
ZANU in Zimbabwe: Since vicrory has 
already been won again'it U .S. im
perialism, any dea l<; or compromise<; 
made wi1h these impcriali <; ts arc j ust 
f ine, particµlar ly if i1 d ears 1hc deck'> 
for opposing the Soviets. I t's no coin
cidence tha1 these arc the same 
arguments made by I he U.S. im
perial ists I hcmscl vcs. As it is for I he 
Chinese, this th ree world 's theory i., 
nothing more than a raggedy cxcu<;c for 
colluding and capi1ula1 ing 10 U.S. im
perialism. T he people o f the " 1hird 
world " mus1 unite wit h the people or 
western Europe and Japan (who mu<;I 
in turn un ite wi th their own capi tal ist.., ) 
and the uni rc wi th the U.S. imperial ists 
10 take on the Sovic1s. 

In the end, Worka \ Viewpoint is 
reduced 10 the pathetic argumcn1 that 
"even if a right -wing coup comes, who 
speaks for Zimbabwe i 'i sc11lcd. Now 
with even more legitimacy and au1h9ri-
1y, ZANU has the right to organi1.c the 
resources of 1 he govern men I and o f I he 
country. " With rhc ~ct1lemcn1 , ZANU 
has been able to " gain worldwide and 
domestic legi timacy and supporl for 
their military f ighl " (which, o f course, 
they have abandoned). Bur in whose 
eyes arc they -;upposcdly seek ing 
lcgirimacy? ZANU always cla imed, and 
rightly so, that rh ey had legirimacy in 
the eyes o f the masses of Z imbabwean 
people, a legitimacy gained in seven 
years of armed struggle against the 
Smith regime. T hey cert ainly had 
legit imacy in rhc eyes of revolutionaries 
and o ther progressive people who sup
port the libcratio11 of Zimbabwe from 
minori ty rule and imperialili l domina
tion. What Work<>rs Viewpoint means 
is now they havt! legitimacy in rhe eyes 
of the impcrialisrs and in " diplomatic 
circles. " But that legitimacy came not 
because .of the election victory, but 
bct:ause they agreed 1 (l ('ll!lY ba II. 
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Presumably Workers Viewpoint would 
have also argued that the people of 
China, led by M ao and the Chinese 
Communist Party, ·should not have 
d r iven Chiang Kai-shek and rhe 
K uomintang off the mainland, but· 
entered into a coalir ion government 
with them in 1949 so that they <:ould 
have had legitimacy in the eyes of the 
imperialists. 

The principal aspect o f Workers 
Viewpoin t's' defense of Mugabe and 
ZANU's capitulation is their own will
ingness 10 c.'Onciliatc with and cover for 
U.S. imperialism. But there is also a 
secondary, and no less disgusting, 
aspect oC their antics: their own ·efforts 
10 gain " legitimacy" by 1rying to 
capitalize on the spontaneous sentiments 

among many Black people in the U .S. for 
continued support for ZANU, and by 
playing up to reformist and reactionary 
Black nationalists who don' t real
ly care if a government p r part y or in
dividual is ant i-imper.ialist, only that 
they be black and in power. Hence their 
silly and sad attempts to paint the RCP 
as racist for daring to criticize black 
leaders and organization in Z imbabwe. 
These games they play only emphasize 
the fact that Lhey really do not give a 
dam·n whether the people of Z imbabwe 
are in the process of winning genuine 
liberati on from imperialism and 1hc 
white Rhodesian rcac1ionarics o r not. 
Once again, the Workers Viewpoint, 
like their fellow revision is ts a ni.I 
pseudo-revolutionaries, have gone ou t 
of their way to disorient and disarm the 
masses. No won der 1hey l ik~ Mugabe so 
much. [l 
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_______ .;__--- --Correction _____ ___ .;__ __ ~-

In fast week's issue o f the R W, the article on page 4 reportin~ on the interna
tional meeting in Paris to support the struggle to keep Bob Av~k1a~ and th~ Mao 
Defendants free contained incorrect names of two of the orgamzat1ons that 
helped organize the meeting or sent messages. One ~s a group.in France, th~ 
Marxist-Leninist Communisl Organization Proletartan Way,.and t~e other·ts a 
M arxist-Leninist organization .in Tu.nisia, Eich-Choo/a. . · · · · 1 ! 
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